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The effect and isolation of a new vitamin of the B-complex, BT ,
which is re-

quired by the mealworm and certain other beetle larvae, and its identification as

carnitine has previously been reported (Fraenkel et al., 1948; Fraenkel, 1951a,

1951b; Carter ct al., 1952). It was stated that BT had a wide distribution in bio-

logical materials, that materials of animal origin were better sources than vegetable

matter, and that the muscles of mammals constituted by far the richest known
source. Carnitine was originally discovered in commercial meat extracts in which

it occurs in amounts of one to two per cent, and was not known to be a general
constituent of living systems. Heretofore, the only available method of assay was

by isolation. Thus it was impossible to assay for carnitine in substances which

contain it in quantities smaller than that found in muscle. With the development
of a much more sensitive testing method, using growth and survival of Tenebrio

as the criterion (Fraenkel, 195 la), it has now become possible to assay for carnitine

in a great variety of biological materials.

The dietary need for carnitine has so far been demonstrated only for three

beetle larvae, the yellow mealworm, Tenebrio molitor, the black mealworm,
Tenebrio obscnrus, and another related species, Palorus ratseburgi. The present

paper concerns the levels of carnitine in a great variety of sources, animal and vege-

table, and also gives evidence of a synthesis of carnitine in organisms which can

develop in the absence of carnitine. Throughout this paper the terms "carnitine"

and "B T
"

will be used almost synonymously ; the possibility exists, however, that

carnitine may not be the only naturally occurring substance with BT activity. We
are, therefore, assaying, strictly speaking, for BT activity and not for carnitine.

METHODSOF ASSAYANDTABULATION

The methods of assaying and expressing results have been previously described

in detail (Fraenkel et al., 1950; 1951a). Briefly, Tenebrio larvae grow slowly and

begin to die after 3-4 weeks on a "synthetic" diet consisting of 20 parts casein, 80

parts glucose, one part cholesterol, two parts McCollum's salt mixture No. 185,

10 parts water and the following vitamins of the B-complex (expressed as /xg./g.

of the dry diet) : thiamin 25, riboflavin 12.5, nicotinic acid 50, pyridoxin 12.5,

pantothenic acid 25, choline chloride 500, inositol 250, folic acid 2.5 and biotin 0.25.

When a good source of BT or 0.35 /xg./g. carnitine is added to the "basic" diet, the

larvae grow at a steady rate and survive.

Table I shows the result of an experiment with graded doses of carnitine. It

can be seen that survival is optimal at levels of 0.375 jug./g., while the weights still

increase at levels of 0.75 and 1.50 jug. Growth and survival at the 50 jug. level

are virtually identical with that at 1.5 /xg. In all our determinations we have fol-
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lowed a procedure whereby, in a series of graded doses, that diet which allows

optimal survival and good, but not necessarily optimal growth, is assumed to con-

tain 0.35 fig. carnitine/g. dry diet.

With levels of 0.35 /xg. carnitine per gram, larvae reach an average weight of

about 60 mg. after 9-10 weeks of growth at 29-30 C. and 60% relative humidity
This level of carnitine is sufficient to maintain normal growth only up to this point.

Subsequently, growth gradually slows down and the larvae may develop signs of

a BT deficiency. In order to reach a normal weight of 140 mg., after a period of

13 weeks, and to pupate and emerge as normal adults, a level of 1.5 /xg. carnitine

per gm. diet is required (unpublished data). To base assays on optimal growth
and development to the adult stage, experiments would have to be continued for

25 weeks and would also require two to three times as much food. In order to

economize in time and food consumption, the assays were all based on the 9 weeks-

60 mg. criterion.

TABLE I

Numbers surviving and average weights of Tenebrio larvae on the basic diet and with the addition

of yeast or graded doses of carnitine. Twenty larvae were used in each of the control diets

and 60 larvae with each concentration of carnitine; at 30 C. and 60% relative humidity
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In expressing results, a different procedure was followed with powdered ma-

terials or whole homogenates, than with extracts. In the former cases, amounts

are expressed as percentages of the dry materials, added to the diet. With ex-

tracts, levels are often calculated as percentages of the dry, or in rare instances,

wet materials from which the extracts were derived.

EXPERIMENTS

1. The BT content of microorganisms (Table II)

The effect of BT was originally discovered in experiments with Tenebrio larvae

which failed to grow on synthetic diets, but which grew well after two per cent

yeast had been added. The BT content of yeast seems to vary in different prepara-
tions. Two per cent dry brewers yeast in the diet, the level routinely used in our

TABLE II

The BT content of several microorganisms and materials of vegetable origin
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there would have been an indication of activity had the carnitine content been

only 1 ng./g- It would be difficult to test for such small quantities, because of the

large proportion, 40% and more, of assay material, which would have to be in-

cluded in the diet. Both these organisms were cultured in synthetic media which

in all probability were free of BT . We may, therefore, conclude that these two

organisms neither require nor synthesize carnitine, or synthesize it in amounts be-

low the sensitivity of our assay method. On the other hand, Streptococcus heuw-

lyticus from a medium which was not entirely synthetic showed BT activity at

the 1.25% level.

2. The BT content of vegetable matter (Table II}

It was previously shown (Fraenkel, 195 la) that coconut meal, peanut meal

and cotton seed meal failed to show any BT activity in concentrations up to 3% of

the diet. The BT content of all vegetable matter which has so far been tested was

low. Of cereal seeds, wheat showed good activity in concentrations of 2.5 to 5%,
but corn was inactive in amounts up to 10%. Of a few samples of juices which had

been pressed out of young plants and spray-dried, alfalfa juice was active at a level

of 1.8%, while rye and oat juice failed to show any activity at the same level.

3. BT requirements and BT contents of insects

A dietary requirement for carnitine has so far been demonstrated for three

insect species only, Tenebrio molitor, Tenebrio obscurus and Palorus ratzeburgi.

The larvae of at least 15 other species of insects have been successfully grown on

basic diets, similar to that used for Tenebrio, in the absence of carnitine. The

question then arose, whether carnitine was present in the tissues of insects grown
in its absence. It would also be of interest to know to what extent the amount

of carnitine present in the tissues of Tenebrio larvae corresponded to the levels

which had been fed in the diet.

a. Carnitine content of Tenebrio larvae

1. Larvae grown largely in the absence of carnitine. These larvae had been

grown for the first three weeks on the deficient basic diet, then for 10 days on a

normal optimal diet (whole meal plus 5% yeast) and subsequently again on the

synthetic deficient diet. They continued to grow for a period of about 7 weeks

until they reached a weight of 40-60 mg., then stopped growing and ultimately

died. Extracts from these deficient larvae, incorporated in diets in amounts cor-

responding up to 4% larval bodies, failed to show any BT activity.

2. Larvae grown on an optimal diet, consisting of wholemeal flour plus 5%
\cast (Table III). Extracts from these larvae, incorporated in diets in quantities

corresponding to \% of dry larval bodies, gave good growth and almost optimal

survival. The result indicated that 2% would have ensured optimal survival.

One gram of wheat flour contains 7 /tg. BT (Table II) and the addition of 5%
yeast (containing 17.5 BT/g.) only insignificantly increases that amount. The

growing Tenebrio larva eats food in amounts of about 4.5 times its ultimate dry

body weight. Thus a nearly full-grown larva, which weighs about 100 mg. (40 mg.

dry weight), has consumed 180 mg. of food, containing 1.3 p,g. of carnitine. There-

fore, 32.5 p.g. carnitine are consumed per gram dry weight of larvae. If all this
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carnitine were retained in the body of the larva, a diet with 2% dried larvae added
as the sole source of carnitine would contain 0.65 /xg. carnitine per gram. How-
ever, larvae grown on this particular diet only showed optimal activity. Since

0.35
/j.g.

BT is the minimal amount required for optimal activity, it may be as-

sumed that the diet actually contained only 0.35 /xg. carnitine per gram. Thus the

actual carnitine content of the dried larvae would be 17.5 /Ag./g. The growing
larvae therefore retained almost half the carnitine which they took up in the food.

3. Larvae grown on graded levels of carnitine. In one experiment, extracts

from Tenebrio larvae, which had been grown on diets containing 0.37, 0.75 and
1.5 /ig. BT per gram, were incorporated in diets and tested in quantities correspond-

TABLE III

The BT content of two beetle larvae, Derrnestes vulpinus and Tenebrio molitor, grown -in the

presence and absence of BT. Tested as aqueous extracts in their effect on

growth and survival of Tenebrio larvae after 9 weeks
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have provided 0.5 pg. carnitine/gm. diet, if all the carnitine fed to the larvae had

been retained. Correspondingly, 0.3-0.6% of larvae raised on a diet with 50 /*g./g.

BT could have provided a maximum of 0.35 to 0.7 jug. BT/g. Since the diet at the

levels stated only showed optimal activity which is assumed to correspond to a level

of 0.35 /*g. BT/g., it is obvious that in this experiment almost all the carnitine which
the larvae had eaten was retained (Table IV).

The BT contents of larvae grown on diets containing 1.5 and 50 /Ag. BT/g.
were calculated as 5 jug. and 56 to 112 /xg./g., respectively.

In a further experiment, larvae were raised on whole meal flour plus 5% yeast
until they reached a body weight of 20 mg. live weight. One portion of these

larvae was tested for BT , and another transferred to a basic carnitine-free diet and
tested when the average weight reached 105 mg. The 20-mg. larvae showed good
activity at levels of 1.25-2.5% which correspond to a carnitine content of 1428
P&-/S- This is in good agreement with the results of a similar assay referred to

TABLE IV

Relations between BT content of the food, the retention of BT in Tenebrio molitor larvae and
the BT content of larvae grown on these foods

Nature and BT content of diets of Tenebrio larvae to be assayed
for their BT content
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McCollum's salt mixture and the mixture of 8 vitamins, as described above

(Fraenkel, 1953). A comparison of the carnitine contents of Dermestes grown
on this diet in the absence of carnitine, or on a mixture of 95% fish meal and 5' -

yeast, which contains high amounts of carnitine (Table VIII), showed them to be

virtually the same (Table III). In both cases Dcnncstes bodies gave good ac-

tivity in the diet at levels of 0.25 to 0.5%, which corresponds to a carnitine content

of 70 to 140 pg./g. Carnitine is therefore synthesized with great efficiency in

the Dermestes larva.

c. The carnitine content of tJic larvae of the blowfly, Phormia regina

The larvae of Plwnnia regina, grown on a diet of raw liver, under nonaseptic

conditions, showed full BT activity when incorporated in the diet at a level of

0.062% which corresponds to the very high content of 560 p.g. carnitine/gm. (dry).
Larvae grown on a synthetic diet in the absence of carnitine under sterile condi-

tions showed full activity in a Tenebrio diet in levels of 2%. This corresponds
to a carnitine content of 17.5 /u-g./g. or about 30 times less than the amount found

in larvae grown on liver. Carnitine is therefore also synthesized in the fly larva,

but at a lower level than in Dermestes.

In another test, the carnitine content of fly larvae which had been grown on

liver was followed from the fully grown larva through the pupal stage to the young
adult. Fully grown larvae, two-, three-, and four-day old pupae and adults one

day after emergence were tested. The carnitine content was the same in all

stages, about 560 ^.g./g. dry weight. Since synthesis of carnitine in the fly larva

is relatively slow, we may assume that the bulk of the carnitine, which has accu-

mulated during larval development, is retained in the pupa and later incorporated
in the tissues of the adult fly.

In summary we may therefore state that synthesis of carnitine takes place in

two insect species (Dermestes and Phormia) which do not require it in the diet,

while Tenebrio, which requires it in the diet, shows no signs of synthesis under

any conditions.

4. The BT content of eggs, chick embryos and chicks

The hen's egg had previously been shown to contain surprisingly little BT .

A test with dried egg powder suggested full activity at a level of 6% in the diet

(Fraenkel, 1951a). Subsequently several tests with raw homogenized egg showed

an even lower activity. Three per cent (on a dry weight basis) was entirely in-

active and could hardly have shown optimal activity at less than a 12% level. It

was then thought that the negative results obtained with raw egg white might
have been caused by a toxic egg-white factor. This assumption proved to be in-

correct. Extracts made from boiled egg were only a little 'more active than the

corresponding amount of raw egg. Finally, pure carnitine, at levels of 1.5 ^g./g.

diet, was added to diets which contained raw or boiled egg in concentrations up
to 3 per cent. Growth was uniformly optimal in all tests with added BT . This

showed conclusively that the negative results with raw egg could not have been

due to the presence of a toxic factor.

Subsequently, it was found that the hatching chick contained demonstrable

amounts of BT . This suggested the synthesis of BT in the growing chick embryo.
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A test was then designed in which eggs (single comb White Leghorn) were incu-

bated, and the embryos and remaining yolk and white portions analyzed for BT

after periods of 8, 12, 16 and 20 days, and in the one-day old unfed chick. The

embryos were dissected out and, after removal of the membranes, homogenized
in a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer (8- and 12-day embryos) or the Waring
Blendor (16- and 20-day embryos). The results are shown in Table V. All the

embryos showed about the same carnitine activity, with optimal effects at levels

of 0.5%. No BT activity was shown in the remaining white and yolk fractions

at levels up to 3%, in the S-, 12- and 16-day egg, and a low activity, at a level of

2.3%, in the 20-day egg. The BT activity of the whole one-day chick could not

be measured accurately, but appeared to be of the same order as that of the em-

bryos. However, tests with three tissues, brain, liver and muscle, showed BT

activities of an order similar to those encountered in several mammals (Table VI).

TABLE V
The BT activity of egg and of chick embryo and other egg fractions after varying periods of incubation.

Tested as whole homogenized preparations (with the exception of muscle one-day chick)
in their effect on growth and survival of Tenebrio larvae after 9 -weeks

Period of

incubation
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enizer, the calculations in Table VI are based on the solid content of the homog-
enates. In the case of extracts, the water content of tissues from which the

extracts were prepared was not determined at the time. For these calculations

a water content of 70^ was assumed, which introduces small errors.

The results obtained from fresh dog tissues were of a similar order as those

previously determined from tissue powders (Table VI). Brain and nerve con-

tained relatively small amounts of BT ,
and the BT content of blood, on a dry weight

basis, was also low, for an animal tissue. The highest concentrations of BT were

TABLE VI

BT (carnitine) content of various mammalian tissues, expressed as ng./g. dry tissues

Organism
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content of the paralyzed muscle was very slightly, and probably insignificantly,

lower than that of the normal muscle (Table VI).
Another comparison was made between the BT content of liver and muscles

from rats fed on a normal laboratory diet, which contained carnitine, and others

fed on a synthetic diet, which did not contain it. The results suggested that the

carnitine contents of these two tissues were not dependent on the supply in the

diet, and that therefore, in all probability, carnitine is synthesized in the rat.

In a further experiment the stability of carnitine to the action of tissue enzymes
was investigated. Homogenates of dog liver were subjected to autolysis for three

days at 30 C. in the presence of toluene. At the end of the period there was a

strong smell of putrefaction in the samples. There was no change in the carnitine

content as a result of autolysis and putrefaction.
Table VII contains data concerning the BT content of urine and blood from

human subjects. Here the BT content is expressed as jug./ml. of urine or blood.

TABLE VII

BT (carnitine) content of urine and blood from human subjects

Sex and age BT ng./ml. Description

Urine

o"50 132 24-hour sample
Same 132-264 3 hours after heavy meat meal

Same 28-56 20 hours on diet low in BT

921 56 High protein diet

c?23 56 High protein diet

9 22 14-28 Diet high in vegetable and fruit

c?24 28-56 Diet high in vegetable and fruit

921 132 After 3 days of starvation

d"25 132-264 After 3 days of starvation

Students 28-56 Pooled sample from about 50 students

Blood
7-14 Pooled, whole blood

7-14 Pooled, plasma

The BT content of urine showed fairly large variations which seemed to be de-

pendent on the BT intake in the diet. The highest figures, 132-264 /xg./ml., were

found after a heavy meat meal and at the end of a starvation period of three days.

This, in the case of starvation, may be due to breakdown of muscle substance

and concomitant release of BT . The lowest levels, 14-28 /xg./ml., were obtained

from persons who had been on a vegetable diet low in carnitine.

The BT content of human blood was uniformly low in several determinations

(7-14 jwg./ml.) and the activity of whole blood and plasma was the same.

6. The BT activity of various extracts

In the preceding pages, the carnitine contents of diverse biological materials

have been stated in terms of fig. per gram dry weight of that particular material.

When assaying extracts, it is also of interest to know the carnitine activity in re-
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lation to the solid content of the extracts. Table VIII contains data about the

BT activity of various extracts which were used in the course of this work. With
commercial preparations, nothing is known about the procedures of preparation,

but it is assumed that they were mainly hot water extracts. In our own prepara-

tions, the homogenized samples were extracted with two or three portions of water

at 100 C. In some cases, the hot water extracts, after concentration in an evap-

orating dish, were treated with alcohol, to give a concentration of 75 to 80 per

cent, and the ensuing precipitates removed.

Table VIII shows that meat extracts were by far the most active preparations,

containing carnitine in amounts from one to almost three per cent. Whey and

liver extracts, which were used in the isolation of carnitine (Carter ct al., 1952),
contained 5 to 10 times less carnitine than muscle extracts. Fish extracts were

TABLE VIII

The B T activity of various extracts. The activity is expressed as jug. solids per gram of the

dry diet (A) and as pg. BT per gram solids in the extracts (B)

Minimum
amount to give
optimum effect

BT per gram
solids

Method of preparation

Beef muscle extract (Wilson)

Meat juice (Wilson)

Difco beef extract

Liver extract (Wilson)
Heart infusion

Whey extract

Fish solubles

Fish meal extract

Yeast (brewers) extract

Vitamin T concentrate

36-72

15-30

12-24

125

125-250

360

500
100

2000
3400

4860-9720

11,650-23,300

14,600-29,200

2800
1400-2800

972

700

3500

175

103

Aqueous extract from dried

muscle powder
Commercial preparation, prob-

ably aqueous extract

Commercial preparation, for

bacteriological use

Aqueous extract, alcohol treated

Commercial preparation

Aqueous extract from dried whey
(Borden), alcohol-treated

Commercial preparation

Aqueous extract

Aqueous extract, alcohol treated

Commercial preparation (Phar-
mazell GMBH)

of a similar order of activity. Brewers yeast, the material on which the BT effect

was originally discovered and which had been used in the early isolation work,

proved a very inferior source. A standard preparation of vitamin T (Pharmazell

GMBH,Raubling, Obb.) proved to be of the same order as yeast extract. (Vita-
min T concentrate has the appearance, smell and taste of yeast extract, and, in all

probability, is nothing but a crude yeast extract.)

DISCUSSION

Our investigations concerning distribution and requirements of Vitamin BT

(carnitine) have made it abundantly clear that BT occurs widely, if not perhaps

universally, in all living matter and that animals either require it in the diet or else

synthesize it. We have demonstrated the presence of BT in a great variety of
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organisms, ranging from yeast to mammals, but have been unable to find it in a

bacterium, Escherichia coll, a protozoon, Tetrahyincna geleii, and in corn seeds.

It would be rash to conclude from the available data whether or not it is a neces-

sary constituent of all living matter. Our testing method, using growth and sur-

vival of an insect, Tcncbrio nwlitor, is not sensitive enough to detect amounts below

about one /xg./gm. of the dry substance. Furthermore, the possibility must be

kept in mind that it might occur in some organisms in a form in which it is not

available for Tenebrio.

At this point we may ask why we would expect carnitine to occur in all living

matter. Wehave seen that it occurs regularly in animals, and that those organ-
isms which do not require it in the diet synthesize it. This, together with the fact

that Tenebrio requires it in very small quantities, 0.37 to 0.75 /ug./g. of the food,

that is to say on the catalytical level, would indicate that it functions in a process
of vital importance, at least for yeast, higher plants, insects and vertebrates. Proc-

esses of this description are known in the functioning of enzyme systems of the

intermediary metabolism and are usually characteristic for all living matter.

On the other hand, it is difficult to reconcile the fact, that BT is required by
Tenebrio on the level of some of the most potent B vitamins, biotin and folic acid,

but occurs in certain tissues, especially muscle, in quantities of one mg'./g- This

may suggest that it might be involved in two different functions, one in which it

acts on the catalytical level, and one in which vastly larger quantities are involved.

Leclerq (1950) stated that the growth rate of Tenebrio molitor was greatly

increased by the addition of a preparation of vitamin T (Goetsch, 1947) to the

synthetic diet and considers the possibility that vitamin T and BT could be identical.

(The similarity in the designation of these two growth factors is entirely acci-

dental.) Wehave found only weak BT activity in a vitamin T preparation which

entirely excludes this possibility. It has, however, since been shown that "vitamin

T," a crude extract from Torula yeast, contains a multitude of factors (Goetsch,

1951; Wacker et al., 1951).
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SUMMARY

1. The procedure in the bio-assay of BT (carnitine) with the use of Tenebrio

nwlitor as the subject has been described. The minimum requirements of carni-

tine to give optimal survival and nearly optimal growth of the Tenebrio larva are

0.35 /tg. per gram of the dry diet. For optimal growth 1.5 ^g. per gram are

required.
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2. Yeast and Neurospora contain about 35 //g. carnitine/g., and wheat 7-14

P-g./g. No evidence of the presence of carnitine could be obtained from Escheri-

c/iia coll, Tetrahymena c/clcii and corn.

3. Synthesis of carnitine takes place in two insect species (Dermestes and

Plwnnia} which do not require it in the diet, while Tenebrio, which requires it

in the diet, shows no sign of synthesis under any conditions. The growing Tcnc-

brio larva retains more than 50% of the carnitine which it takes up in the diet.

4. Little carnitine was found in the hen's egg. It is synthesized in sizeable

quantities in the growing chick embryo.
5. In mammalian tissues, by far the largest quantities of carnitine, about 1000

jug./g. of dry tissue, occur in the skeletal muscle. Corresponding figures for other

tissues were : heart 560, bladder 280-560, kidney 412, liver 140-280, small intestine

224, brain 87, nerve 70-140 and blood 35 /xg./g. dry tissue.

6. In dog muscle which had been paralyzed for several weeks, the carnitine

content was not significantly changed. Liver after autolysis had the same carni-

tine content as before.

7. The carnitine content of pooled samples of human urine \vas 28-56 /xg./ml.

In different individuals levels as low as 1428 and as high as 132-264 /Ag./ml.

were found. This variation depended on the carnitine content of the diet, with

the highest figures after a heavy meat meal or a three-day period of starvation,

and the lowest after a vegetable diet. Blood contains fairly uniform levels of

7-14 /ig./ml.

8. Different commercial preparations of meat extracts had carnitine contents

of one to three per cent (dry weight).
9. Since carnitine occurs universally, or almost universally in biological material,

and an organism either synthesizes it, or else requires it as a "vitamin," it is con-

sidered to be of vital importance in the metabolism of most or all forms of life.
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